
From: Gupta, Aloke
Sent: 3/16/2012 12:10:24 PM
To: Allen, Meredith (/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=MEAe)
Cc:
Bee:
Subject: RE: Follow up on Storage OIR comments?

Hi Meredith:

Thanks for quickly arranging the meeting. In our discussion, several items were identified for which 
some additional follow up would be helpful. In particular I could some feedback on at least two items, if 
possible by Mon/Tue:

-Can D-connected storage provide A/S in an operationally effective manner for CAISO 
markets?

- -Are there regulations preventing a D-asset from serving applications involving both 
market- and rate- based cost recovery?

- Feel free to add other items based on yours and Dipya's notes (I didn't write down everything). 
We can follow up by phone conference or in person as convenient. Thanks.

Aloke Gupta
California Public Utilities Commission
o: 415.703.5239
e: aloke.qupta@cpuc.ca.gov

From: Gupta, Aloke 
Sent: Wed 3/14/2012 1:37 PM 
To: Allen, Meredith
Subject: RE: Follow up on Storage OIR comments?

Hi Meredith:

Great to run into you again. I didn't realize you were still handling storage, otherwise I would have 
started with you.

Thanks for coordinating. If we can start at 3:30 that would be a little better; if availability is an issue, we 
can still work with 4pm. What bldg should I come to? Btw, let's keep this informal and a small team. No 
one needs to prep anything. I am just looking to get more background/insights around some of the 
comments in Jan 31 filing and perhaps raise other points to think about and get reactions.

Also, based on Alice's email, I had already sent notes to Dipya and Dan. Pis let them know of our 
exchange to avoid duplication. Thanks.
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Aloke Gupta
California Public Utilities Commission
o: 415.703.5239
e: aloke.qupta@cpuc.ca.gov

From: Allen, Meredith [mailto:MEAe@pge.com] 
Sent: Wed 3/14/2012 1:11 PM 
To: Gupta, Aloke
Subject: FW: Follow up on Storage OIR comments?

Hi Aloke,

Would tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 work for a meeting to discuss our opening comments? We 
can meet at PG&E. I will coordinate with Daidipya and others here.

Thanks,

Meredith

From: Gupta, Aloke [mailto:aloke.gupta@cpuc.ca.govl
Sent: Wednesday, March 14, 2012 9:18 AM 
To: Reid, Alice L (Law)
Subject: Storage OIR comments?

Hello Alice:

I am on ED staff working on Storage OIR. I would like to have an informal chat with PG&E staff to get more 
insights into some of PG&E's comments filed on Jan. 31. Please let me know who I can follow up with. Thx.

Aloke Gupta

California Public Utilities Commission

o: 415.703.5239

e: aloke.guptafficpuc.ca.gov
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